
RITALIN ABUSE ON CAMPUS ESSAY

Free Essay: Ritalin Abuse on Campus Throughout most of her childhood, Jessica Miele* was viewed by her family and
peers as a strange girl. Her hyperactivity.

At this point he is not sure weather he has adult ADHD or if he is addicted to the prescription. As a result,
ADHD drugs have been proven to be a double-edged weapon. Those diagnosed with ADHD have a hard time
concentrating and are prone to outburst based on the emotions they are feeling at the time rather than reason.
A doctor might also prescribe it to treat depression. Worldwide ADHD prevalence studies conducted between
and  The drug carries very important help for children who are struggling to pay attention and without a doubt
do have a disorder. The drugs use has dramatically increased since first appearing on the market in  According
to the Food and Drug Administration, the DEA has placed strict rules for the manufacture, prescription, and
distribution of these drugs. A sturdy foundation of overly prescribed stimulants crossed with the high
educational demand classes represent, pose as a major issues for universities. These medications decrease
restlessness, improve attention span, increase the ability to focus, decrease aggressive outbursts and improve
social interaction. Although the medication has been known to help people who need it, it is abused, it is
known to lead to worse drugs, it is addictive, and it is over prescribed by doctors What does the future hold for
these children who are using Ritalin and other stimulants? Especially when it comes to children, parents are
always very cautious and careful as to who can encounter their child. This goal is stated in the thesis which
talks about how ADHD cannot be identified exactly, the side effects to the medication are harsh, there are
different alternative treatments, and research shows it may be caused from hormones and sleep deprivation
This drug stimulates the central nervous system, with effects similar to but less potent than amphetamines and
more potent than caffeine Bailey  Teresa T Ritalin, often referred to as the miracle drug, is anything but a
miracle. There are a number of ADD therapies involving usage of chemicals such as Ritalin and others.
According to the Drug Enforcement Agency, it rose fron grams per , people to over grams per , people in the
last fifteen years. The defining characteristics of ADHD include inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity,
where ADD is only inattention and impulsivity This condition has become such a normal part of society that
episodes of television shows, such as The Simpsons and South Park, have been created to make the condition
and the drugs used to treat it seem humorous. It has only been the last 40 or so years that these behaviors have
become known as a disorder. Although provided as a stimulant for medical purposes, Adderall has been said
to have become a common drug among many college campuses. In cases like these the child is not in need of
drugs, but needs counseling White and Rouge,  Ritalin, the drug used to treat hyperactivity in children, is
being seized on by a generation worried about controlling inappropriate behavior However, taking these drugs
to reduce appetite is unhealthy for a number of reasons, especially because the body does not get the nutrients
that it needs. Ritalin Update for Counselors, Teachers, and Parents. The minimum sentence for distributing a
Schedule II drug like Adderall is five years in prison. Jekyl and Mr. A It never gets all the way across the road
because of all the distractions. Also called vitamin K, R-ball, or smart drug, Ritalin is popular, cheap, and
widely available. Medications, such as Adderall and Ritalin, are used to treat the symptoms of this disorder by
helping the patient to focus and pay attention while also curbing their impulsive behavior and hyperactivity.
Another reason is that more young Americans are diagnosed with ADHD and this results in more
prescriptions. Repeatedly, my teachers would have conferences with my parents about my behavior. In any
case, there are always some ideals that do persuade parents into giving their children stimulants. These
prescription stimulants are increasingly be used by people without ADHD to increase focus and alertness.
Have our children become so bad that we are willing to risk their health so they calm down and do not
embarrass us? Rather than take the time to play with their children, or institute a proper diet, it seems that
increasing numbers of parents would rather treat their children's unexplained zest for life with pills and
doctors. Our brain controls everything about a person: the way one walks, breaths, talks, smells, sees, thinks,
and even how fast a heart beats. Looking back, these make up the happy memories of a father or mother.
Because of the number of abusers has increased so quickly, the country of Sweden has withdrawn Ritalin from
the country completely White and Rouge, The concept of ADHD and its medications are really hard to justify.


